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May 19, 2004 
 
 
 
 
 
THE HONORABLE JERRY L. MELOT, MAYOR, 
  AND MEMBERS OF THE TOWN COUNCIL 
Greenwood, Louisiana 
 
We have audited certain transactions of the Town of Greenwood (Town) in accordance with Title 24 of 
the Louisiana Revised Statutes.  Our audit was performed to determine whether Town funds were 
properly deposited to Town accounts. 
 
Our audit consisted primarily of inquiries and the examination of selected financial records and other 
documentation.  The scope of our audit was significantly less than that required by Government Auditing 
Standards; therefore, we are not offering an opinion on the Town’s financial statements or system of 
internal control, nor assurance as to compliance with laws and regulations. 
 
The accompanying report presents our finding and recommendations as well as management’s response.  
Copies of this report have been delivered to the Honorable Paul J. Carmouche, District Attorney for the 
First Judicial District of Louisiana and others as required by state law.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Grover C. Austin, CPA 
First Assistant Legislative Auditor 
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Town Funds Collected But Not Deposited 
 
The Town of Greenwood (Town) collects money for various fines, licenses, deposits and fees.  Pre-numbered 
receipts are issued when money is collected for traffic fines, accident reports, parole fees, water deposits, and sewer 
deposits.  No receipts are issued for the collection of occupational licenses, 
ad valorem taxes, water fees, sewer fees, permits, and miscellaneous 
payments.  The Town receives money by mail and at one of two windows 
in Town hall.  When preparing the pre-numbered receipts, Town 
employees indicate on the receipt whether the payment was received in 
cash, check, money order, or by credit card.  The Town maintains separate 
bank accounts for water and sewer collections, while the remainder are deposited to the general fund account.  
Town records show that deposits were not always made intact, duties of employees were not properly separated to 
ensure adequate internal control, cash received was not always properly deposited, and in one instance, a 
miscellaneous check was substituted for cash in a deposit.  
 
Using available records, we examined pre-numbered cash receipts and compared the cash collections to the cash 
recorded in Town records as deposited.  Based on these records,1 during the period January 2002 through 
November 2003, the Town collected a total of $136,172 in cash that was not deposited.  These cash collections 
included $120,983 in traffic fines, $9,875 in water deposits, $4,463 in sewer deposits, and $851 in miscellaneous 
funds.  These payments were received but the cash was removed and not deposited and, in one instance, a 
miscellaneous check was substituted for cash.   
 
Ms. Shirley Hart, fines collection clerk, collects payments for traffic fines, accident reports, permits, parole fees, 
and occupational licenses.2  According to Ms. Hart, she prepares a daily “ticket deposit register” that records the 
payments for traffic fines, accident reports, and parole fees.  She records the applicable ticket number, the method 
of payment, the payee, the receipt number, and the amount received.  At the bottom of the form, Ms. Hart records 
the totals for cash and checks to arrive at a grand total.  Ms. Hart gives the collections, the register, permit fees, and 
occupational license fees to the town clerk.  Ms. Hart and the town clerk reconcile the “ticket deposit register” to 
corresponding collections.   
 
Ms. Christina Wages, utility clerk, collects water/sewer usage fees and water/sewer deposits.  She issues customer 
receipts, updates customers’ accounts for usage payments, and prepares the bank deposit slips for the appropriate 
bank accounts.  Ms. Wages also collects ad valorem taxes and updates the tax roll.  She gives the collections, a 
listing of the customer accounts updated, the bank deposit slips, and the ad valorem taxes collected to the town 
clerk. 
 
Ms. Melody Hasty was the town clerk from April 2000 until December 2003.  Ms. Hasty stated that, after receiving 
the collections and reports from the fines clerk and utility clerk:   
 
• She consolidated the collections for traffic fines, accident reports, parole fees, occupational licenses, permits, ad 

valorem taxes, and miscellaneous payments (such as insurance proceeds) into a deposit for the general fund.  

• She classified general fund collections by a chart of accounts code.   

                                                      
1 The reliability of Town deposit slips is questionable.  As described later in this report, we identified deposit slips on file in Town records 
that did not agree with the deposit slips obtained directly from the Town’s bank.  
2 Usually, Ms. Sandra Hillman, office manager for the nonutility functions, collects permit payments and puts the money into Ms. Hart’s cash 
box.  Ms. Hart collects permit payments directly in Ms. Hillman’s absence. 

Receipts  No Receipts 
Traffic fines Occupational licenses 
Accident reports Ad valorem taxes 
Parole fees  Water fees 
Water deposits Sewer fees 
Sewer deposits Miscellaneous payments 

 Permits
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• She took all water/sewer and other deposits to the bank.  From the fall of 2001 until her departure in December 
2003, she was the only person to physically take Town deposits to the bank.  In her absence, funds were held 
until she returned to bring the money to the bank.   

 
From August 2002 through November 2003, general fund cash collections for traffic fines exceeded cash deposits 
to the bank by $120,983 as summarized in the following table:3   
 
 

Date Cash Missing 
  
August-02 $2,449.00  
September-02 4,371.50  
October-02 10,326.50  
November-02 15,166.00  
December-02 7,335.00  
January-03 8,287.50  
February-03 9,927.84  
March-03 8,640.00  
April-03 12,645.89  
May-03 8,514.00  
June-03 2,603.17  
July-03 2,659.50  
August-03 7,727.50  
September-03 4,282.50  
October-03 13,455.50  
November-03 2,591.39  
  

          Total $120,982.79  
 
We obtained bank deposit detail for April 2003 and October 2003.  Bank deposit detail is a copy of the items 
included in the deposit such as the actual deposit slip, a credit memo for cash and each individual check.  The Town 
was unable to obtain deposit detail from its bank for the remaining periods prior to the issuance of the report. 
 
For April 2003, deposit slips found in Town records and the bank deposit detail, both indicate that no cash was 
deposited into the general fund bank account.  However, the pre-numbered cash receipts prepared by the clerk for 
traffic fines alone show that fines totaling $12,646 were received during the month.  
 
For October 2003, Town deposit slips and bank detail agree regarding the total amount deposited for the month.  
However, Town deposit slips indicate that $11,642 in cash was deposited to the general fund, while the bank detail 
shows that no cash was deposited.  Pre-numbered cash receipts show that $13,456 in cash was collected during 
October 2003.  The following illustration compares a deposit slip from the bank deposit detail with the deposit slip 
from Town records for the same day.  The Town’s copy of the deposit slip shows cash deposit of $2,475, while the 
bank copy indicates that no cash was deposited. 
 

                                                      
3 Based on a comparison of pre-numbered receipts for traffic fine collections compared to all sources of cash deposited into the general fund 
account.  Because of the condition of the Town’s utility records, we were unable to verify whether any traffic fine cash was deposited into the 
water/sewer bank account. 
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In one instance, a check was substituted into a deposit in place of cash that was removed and not deposited.  In 
December 2002, $3,009.00 in traffic fines and $851.50 in miscellaneous revenues were collected in cash but were 
substituted by a check representing insurance proceeds having no association with traffic fines or the miscellaneous 
revenues. The Town received an $8,919.99 check from the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company to 
compensate for damage to a Town vehicle.  The $8,919.99 insurance check was deposited and classified as 
$4,919.00 in miscellaneous income, $3,009.00 traffic fines, and $851.50 representing the miscellaneous cash 
collections.4  This example demonstrates that cash was not deposited while a check was substituted into the deposit 
thereby concealing the missing funds.  Had we been able to examine all of the deposit detail for the period, we may 
have uncovered additional substitutions in this manner. 
 
In addition to the missing traffic fines, cash totaling $14,338 was not deposited into the water/sewer accounts.  
Water deposits totaling $9,875 in cash and sewer deposits totaling $4,463 in cash were receipted, credited to the 
customers’ accounts, but not deposited in the bank. 
 

                                                      
4 The transaction includes a $140.49 error. 

Bank Deposit detail for 10/9/03 Town copy of deposit slip for 10/9/03 
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On December 3, 2003, Ms. Hasty informed representatives of the Legislative Auditor that she took Town traffic 
fine money for her own personal use starting at the first of the year (2003).  Ms. Hasty said that no one helped her 
take the money or was involved in any way.  In addition, she did not think that anyone could have taken money 
without her knowing about it.  Subsequently, on January 8, 2004, she also stated that she sometimes took customer 
water and sewer deposit money for her own use if the deposit was all cash.  According to Ms. Hasty, she used the 
money that she took to pay personal bills, primarily medical bills. 
 
According to Ms. Hasty, she had sole control of all Town funds for the general fund and water/sewer accounts from 
the time the collections were turned over to her until she made deposits at the bank. This caused her to have control 
over the final preparation of deposits and physical taking of the deposit to the bank.  Though an accounting firm 
reconciled the Town’s bank accounts monthly, Ms. Hasty controlled the documentation that the accountants 
received.  No one reconciled customer receipts representing actual collections and amounts recorded in the Town’s 
books as collected to bank deposits.   
 
Although Ms. Hart prepared a daily “ticket deposit register” and gave it to Ms. Hasty, all registers dated before 
September 25, 2003, are missing.  Ms. Hasty had no explanation for the disappearance of the “ticket deposit 
registers” that were purportedly in her possession.  
 
This information has been provided to the District Attorney for the First Judicial District of Louisiana.  The actual 
determination as to whether an individual is subject to formal charge is at the discretion of the district attorney.55 
 
 

                                                      
5 R.S. 14:67 provides, in part, that theft is the misappropriation or taking of anything of value which belongs to another, either without the consent of the other 
to the misappropriation or taking, or by means of fraudulent conduct, practices, or representations. 
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We recommend that the Town of Greenwood: 
 
• Assign someone, other than the individual who makes deposits, the responsibility of comparing the funds 

received to the funds applied to the Town’s accounts (such as in the water/sewer receipts and fines received) to 
ensure that all funds collected are deposited. 

• Obtain software or train personnel to provide adequate historical data for all transactions. 

• Password protect computer access and require operator sign-on for maintenance of accounts to allow 
identification of who made specific entries. 

• Ensure that deposits are made daily. 

• Use pre-numbered, duplicate deposit slips and account for all deposit tickets used. 

• Assign separate people to receive money, to prepare the deposit slips, and to take the deposit to the bank as 
much as possible.  Where this is not possible, provide alternative oversight such as through a finance committee 
to ensure the proper deposit and accounting of all funds received. 

• Establish bank accounts that supply images of deposit slips and canceled checks. 

• Require all employees to take periodic vacations and assign others to do their work during the absences. 

• Provide the accounting firm that reconciles the Town’s bank statements with adequate backup and timely 
resolution of any queries. 

• Analyze bank deposit detail that were requested but not included in this report to determine if additional funds 
are missing. 

• Reconcile cash drawers to a fixed amount daily and resolve shortages and overages as they occur. 
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The Town of Greenwood is located in Caddo Parish and was incorporated under the provisions of the Lawrason 
Act.  The Town operates under the Mayor/Board of Aldermen form of government.  The Board of Aldermen is 
composed of five members elected from four districts.  The fifth alderman is elected at large.  The Town has a 
population of approximately 2,700. 
 
The Caddo Parish Sheriff’s office notified the legislative auditor of allegations that certain funds were not deposited 
to the Town’s accounts.  This examination was performed to determine if funds collected by the Town are being 
deposited to the Town’s accounts.   
 
The procedures performed during this examination consisted of (1) interviewing employees and officials of the 
Town; (2) interviewing other persons as appropriate; (3) examining selected documents and records of the Town; 
and (4) reviewing applicable state laws and regulations. 
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